Export of altered forms of an Escherichia coli K-12 outer membrane protein (OmpA) can inhibit synthesis of unrelated outer membrane proteins.
Expression of mutant ompA genes, encoding the 325 residue Escherichia coli outer membrane protein OmpA, caused an inhibition of synthesis of the structurally unrelated outer membrane porins OmpC and OmpF and of wild-type OmpA, but not of the periplasmic beta-lactamase. There was no accumulation of precursors of the target proteins and the inhibitory mechanism operated at the level of translation. So far only alterations around residue 45 of OmpA have been found to affect this phenomenon. Linkers were inserted between the codons for residues 45 and 46. A correlation between size and sequence of the resulting proteins and presence or absence of the inhibitory effect was not found, indicating that the added residues acted indirectly by altering the conformation of other parts of the mutant OmpA. To be effective, the altered polypeptides had to be channelled into the export pathway. Internal deletions in effector proteins, preventing incorporation into the membrane, abolished effector activity. The results suggest the existence of a periplasmic component that binds to OmpA prior to membrane assembly; impaired release of this factor from mutant OmpA proteins may trigger inhibition of translation. The factor could be a See B-type protein, keeping outer membrane proteins in a form compatible with membrane assembly.